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Four Question Written Narrative

Problem - What is the problem and why is
solving it  important? 

Solar PV is expanding on airports across the world,  and solar glare
analysis might not be standardized. 

The aviation system is global and is rapidly adjusting to a new net-
zero future. Airports such as Denver,  Chattanooga, Cochin,  and
Antigua are install ing solar PV on-site.  This is a logical place for
solar as airports are large flat spaces of land. Airports are also
large consumers of energy who should be powered by local
renewable energy. 

The United States aviation system is regulated by the FAA. Beyond
the borders of the United States,  the aviation system is regulated
by the IATA, and they believe that by partnering with governments
they (the IATA) can work together to coordinate industry and
government needs, regulate the industry in a harmonized way, and
to facil itate the global aviation systems. The glare and glint from
solar PV is distracting while entering arrival airspace. To counter
this issue, the FAA developed regulations for the development of
solar on-site at airports.  

This issue is most problematic for pi lots in poorer nations who
need solar PV the most. Our software is designed for the FAA.
However,  because it  is a worldwide depository,  i t  wil l  provide
helpful information for pi lots in al l  nations. Our program wil l  be
uti l ized by the government and airplane companies. Our software
wil l  not cost individuals so our program wil l  pass on the cost of
this necessary software to the air l ine companies or FAA and IATA.
This is not just a software program solely for the use of the United
States and its pi lots,  but also an opportunity for other countries
around the world to start making small  steps and changes for a
healthier industry and planet.  



Solution - What is your solution and why will  it
be successful? 

Our solution tracks solar PV at airports US pi lots depart of our
specialty in aviation sustainabil i ty ,  our experience making
other programs, and our previous experience in on-site solar
aviation safety.   

 Our solution creates a depository that tracks solar
development on air l ine development across the world. Our
program expands on public research and the safety software
programs of the FAA to create a global database. Our product
wil l  be a website that wil l  create a functional database for
every pi lot who fl ies out of the United States airways, as well
as f l ies into the states.  

There is no current tracking system for interactions between
global solar PV and the aviation system. This means that
there are currently no existing solutions that account for
international solar PV development and solar glare analysis.
The solar glare analysis tool already exists (SGHAT) and so
our software builds upon this useful tool to develop a
functional depository for international solar PV development.  
 By the Set!  Demo Day we wil l  have a beta program that solves
this issue. This software wil l  be built  in addition to our
Forever Fl ight Thunderbird Software we are now currently
developing in partnership with the NREL during their
Opportunity Project Rebuilding Puerto Rico’s Grid to be
climate resil ient.  
 



Storage capacity is our team’s primary concern,  but we
are dealing with it  by uti l izing our partners at Amazon to
build a sufficient system. Amazon AWS is a partner in
the NREL Opportunity Project.  

The software program wil l  be developed with the help of
our team and two other young green designers. The
program wil l  start small .  I t  wil l  focus on a small
geographic area. Italy wil l  be our starting region.
Melbourne Airport has adopted on-site solar PV. Our
program wil l  provide pi lots and aviation institutions with
an easy-to-use GIS database outl ining solar PV
development. This information wil l  relay the dangers of
certain t imes of day in real-t ime to pi lots who left the US
and are landing in Italy.   

Our f inal software program wil l  not be geographically
constrained. It  wil l  cover every airport in the world. Then
as pilots in the future take off from US airports,  they wil l
not have to be concerned about solar PV while landing. 



Accomplishments and Team - What have you
done to date and what qualit ies give you a
competitive edge? 

We have studied holistic approaches toward aviation
sustainabil i ty.  

Since our team was founded in 2021 our team of sustainable
consultants and designers,  who are al l  under 25 years old,  have
been working multiple jobs while producing the fol lowing
proposals for the Federal government and other green
organizations. and our team of sustainable consultants and
designers,  who are al l  und In January of 2022, we proposed a
Sustainable Air  Traffic Control design to the FAA uti l izing
hempcrete. Our design implemented hempcrete and a localized
renewable energy source to l imit the environmental impact.   

In the spring,  we completed the Department of Energy Inclusive
Energy Competit ion outl ining a process toward adjusting the
country’s aviation f irefighting system to be electrical ly sourced.
Our plan upgraded two airports in Colorado and the Santa
Monica airport with sustainable infrastructure such as on-site
solar.  We also created a plan for transit ioning forest f ighting
aircraft from jet fuel sourced to a sustainable powertrain.  

The Department of Energy l iked our idea,  but the project was not
selected so we took it  upon ourselves to develop a contemporary
forest f ighting aircraft.  We brought in a team of aerospace
engineers and expert UAV designers and developed a t imeline for
the development of our f irst product.  Our team has since applied
for over 12 state and federal grants for the manufacturing of a
fleet of hydrogen fuel cel l  drones capable of f ighting forest f ires. 



Our product wil l  be f lown remotely which wil l  save the
lives of f irefighters who no longer must f ly over forest
fires. We are sti l l  wait ing to hear back from these grants
and continue to submit to funds such as NASA’s SBIR
Ignite Program.  

In the late spring,  our team of recent graduates continued
to provide our service and submitted projects for the
NREL ETIPP Program. We met with the Office of Thom
Til l is and presented to Lumberton Airport and the NC
Coastal Institute with the development of sustainable
upgrades that would bring jobs to the underserved
Lumbee Tribe of North Carolina. For a myriad of reasons,
this area did not want to grow renewable energy jobs at
the t ime.  

This project’s successes and fai lures guided our
American Solar Outreach Submission. In August,  we
expanded our business into direct green hydrogen
planning. We submitted a proposal to plan for 1,000 US
airports to develop hydrogen support infrastructure such
as on-site electrolyzers to the hydrogen incubator
challenge.  

In August,  we also started the National Renewable Energy
Lab’s Opportunity Project.  The current NREL Opportunity
Project redesigns Puerto Rico’s grid to be cl imate
resil ient.  This public-private partnership does not pay so
we are sti l l  pre-revenue but this al lows us to produce
work for the Puerto Rican authorit ies and connect with
the renewable energy system during a conference in
February. 



We are working with the NREL unti l  February without pay
and are providing solutions to large airports in the region
right now. When our team is not producing work,  we are
expanding our distributed energy network by connecting
with solar ,  t idal ,  microgrid,  and hydrogen companies.
Sadly,  we have not been compensated for any of our work
yet.   

Our team is uniquely posit ioned because of our current
partnerships,  and our diversity.  Our company is majority
female with plans on expanding that majority.  Since our
inception last year,  we have been an international
organization. I  have received help from team members in
Karachi ,  Pakistan, and Leeds, England.  

This gives us the abil ity to work on our international
software more efficiently.  We wil l  produce this program
because our team knows that holistic solutions are needed
to rapidly reduce the emissions from the aviation system if
we are to survive. The UN General notes that we need to
decrease emissions within 12-24 months if  we are to
survive (United Nations Report ,  2022).  



Plan – What is your plan to achieve your
goals? 

We have studied holistic approaches toward aviation sustainabil i ty.
We have made programs for airport energy use in the future.  

 Our team plans on uti l izing our internal team and our partners to
rapidly develop a user-fr iendly interface for the FAA and IATA, and
for pi lots who fly in and out of the United States.  
 
 Our budget wil l  be used by our team to develop a software program
for the FAA and IATA. According to our software development
partners,  the cost of hir ing a new team member to build a new
website is around we wil l  pay a new UE/UI developer $10,000 to help
us add this feature on to our Forever Fl ight Thunderbird Software.
We wil l  use $15,000 to pay our team of young green designers to
reach out to airports across the world to determine if  their  airspace
is affected by solar PV. As our plan states,  we wil l  start with Italy,
and then expand to other countries after this beta program shows
functionality.  
 
 The program wil l  be created over several iterations using GIS and
existing solar glare analysis.  These add-ons wil l  become a
depository of solar analysis created through a widespread email
campaign and then the FAA as well  as the IATA wil l  have a resource,
they can track that safely maintains this vital  information.  
 Our team knows we cannot do this by ourselves. We wil l  uti l ize our
distributed energy network to help us build our program. Since our
inception in 2021, our team has been building a team of corporations
that have the similar goal of going to net zero as quickly as possible.
Forever Fl ight’s new software wil l  promote a holistic solution that
can help rapidly decarbonize the system. 
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